Date: April 6, 2017
Subject: Notice for Non-RoHS compliant construction of the following Hardy Products:

HI 2100 Series, including HI 2110WI and HI2151/30WC models
HI 3000 Series, including HI 3010, HI 3030 and T3000 models
HI 1746-WS, HI2204LT, HI2201LT, and HI 200DNWM

Dear Valued Customer,

Current construction of the above mentioned products do not meet the latest RoHS standards.

On July 1st, 2017 products that are not built to current RoHS standards are no longer eligible to be marked CE (Conformite Europeene, ☑️) compliant.

While Hardy will continue to manufacture the above mentioned products into the foreseeable future, only units produced before July 1st, 2017 will be eligible for the CE marking.

If you have been ordering and using the above mentioned products and your installation or final destination of the product requires the CE marking; please plan your future, replacement and spare stock accordingly by ordering units before the end of June 2017.

Should further information be required in regards this Notice, please contact your local Hardy Process Solutions representative.

We thank you for your continued support of the Hardy Process Solutions brand of products.

Regards,

Tim Norman
Product Development Manager
Hardy Process Solutions
Tim.Norman@HardySolutions.com